
* Research has proven that carbon deactivation
occurs (state of atomic imbalance and inert)
when X-Rays pass through bones. Recent
research indicates that temporary deactiva-
tion (reactivated by rest and environmental
change) can occu'r in humans exposed to
mental stress, phys-ical stress, environmental
heat-j extreme cold,~burns" shock, or injuries.
Trauma from any source seems to deactivate
the carbon elem~nt -in 7 energy centers of the
head and at all injury points.
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*INERT CARBON ATOO' UPSET ALL
OTHER ELEoEN" 'N TNE GROUPING

* CAlIBON ELEMENT liAS TilE .4BIUTY TO FOllM lIlNGS AND CIIA/NS
WITII OTlIElI ELEMENTS f'Oll COMPLEX CIIEMICAL FUNCT/O,~'S.

* IT is TilE KEY £DEMENT IN YOUI! BUOY

* Since the carbon wave is so easy to use for
reactivating this vital element{it will be a
wise person who ,has a small 'bag of carbon
(charcoal) at work, at home, and [in their
vehicle to overEome the modern everyday
causes of the body's rundown, washed out
feel ing.

This simple technique must be tried before
most people can believe that element waves
can be absorbed with such astounding results.
Carbon is safe to use anyt.,ime and just about
anywhere with good results.

* CAUTION-Carbon cannot be carried near the
body without absor.bing the wave from it. Too
much of any onei' element can upset the other
18 elements in your body. Maximum time for
one location is 3 minutes. A 3 in. diameter
bag of charcoal will treat approximately 1sq.in.
of bone. Plan your coverage in 1 in. placements.

* ' *
For information on absorbing other element
wave e'lergies for better hea Ith, we suggest
readin~ books on the subject from SEA. Be-
ginner s packet $20.00 pp.C()urses are
offered in U.S. and Canada.

For more information about Vivaxis a'nd
other ways to enhance hea Ith and surviva I,
write or contactlSurvival Education Ass1n,

USING CHARCOAL TO BALANCE CARBON

-AtHoldq small bag of charcoal on each of the
spots indicated in the diagram of the head.
Hold approximately 1 minute at each location
for genera Ireactivation of deactivated carbon.
For injuries, hold approximately 3 minutes.

A QUICK AND SAFE WAY TO OVERCOME MENTAL STRESS
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SELF TREATMENT FOR SHOCK

\j

Shock accompanies all trauma type emergencies.
The followir:Jg technique to rebalance the
body's sp,in pattern, is'easy and effectHive.

-At (It is o'iso very effective in reduc ing t,he
discomfort, of diarrj,ea and stomach aches.)
P lace the m.idd Ie f;i\nger of e itherhand on your

, navel. Place the other m~iddle finger opposite
it alon
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Survival Rule No.1 If it does no harm and it works
.I~ use it for comfortor survival.

*' SUGGESTIONS FdR SURVIVAL SELF HELP

Six of these necessary skills are usually
learned from daily living orfrom specific infor-
mation courses before the incident occurs.
The 7th Sk.i II (persona I selfhel'p) has been
around for ma,ny years.,Recently this ind,ivi-
dual skill has been discouraged in favor of
specialized medication and specific responders
who special~ize in trea.ting specific problems
or inil~ries. For many years modern qilty
dwellers have been told to do nothi,ng--"Call
the doctor, fireman, policeman or medic."
Even the basic first aid class has instilled an
attitude of do little and rush to qualified aid.

This is proper as long as av ai labi lity of
telephone, roads, bridges, autos, stores, hos-
pitals and med;ics remains normal. Disasters
genera Ily dlisrupt travel and commul;li,cations
L9sS ofnormality can leave ind;ividuals atfhe
mercy of their own capabPI'it.ies in coping
with their problems. Controlling their OWl'!
securit.}lcan be a.~.new and awesome responsi-
bility for many. Professional help will be
prioritized. Minor.,~judes, stress and pain
are expected to be handled by the individua Is.

*. *
Survival Education Association Members
noted this lack of self responsibility for
emergency response and selfhelp, and began
extensive research into simple ways people
.could enhance their comfort and survivability
during the return to norma:lity. This research
has dis.covered many ways to overcome the
miseries that accompany di'stress usually
associated' with sickness and injury. Many
techniques have been developed from ancient
or primitive cultures who utilized natural
energ,ies to balance the mind and body to
heal itseliF. Some may seem strange by modern
standards, but extensive testing has shown
that they do w orki n rei iev ing environmental
and trauma induced stresses.

* *
EMERGENCY RESPONSE
Your first response to injury must be based
upon ]earnedski lis ca lied 3 B.S.--Breathing,
Bleeding,J~bnes, and Shock. These skills are
mandatory just to maintain IHe during and
immedi'ately after the disaster or emergency.
If you have not already done so, we suggest
you acquire this training soon.

Unexpected Emergencies Do Happen!
It is not a ~uestion of will it happen, it is a
question of when. At the time it happens,'
you will be forced to cope with the immediate
situation and changing environment without
any forethought or material ,preparedness.

* To cope with unexpected situations and to
survive with m.i!1ima.ldiscomfort, rely upon
the 7 major skills of survival':"

1. Phiclosophy and psychology of looking
ahead to see what you may be wit,hoult.

2. Physiology of the effect of heat and cold
on maiintenance of mind/bod)'ispirit.

3. Self management of limited body fue'ls
for heating, cool.ingan[l moving.the body.

4. Sig
,

nalling yoOf clistress location to
others wno' COn as~ist and support.

4. fi'recraft. and shelter skill to provide
body warmth, cdpling and protection.

6~ Navi;ga'Hoi1,. ()f~:;fhe knowledge to find
. your way out of, the d,istress situation.

7. Emergency Response ari'd self help in
patdiin9.i(]hd'caVmin9 thehody' to facili-
tate self healing, thlnking,ani:! mobility.. .

These 7 skills of survival dre used everyday
by every person ,in everyday living. Unfor-
tUI1.°tely the primitive ways of self help haNe
be'Ein repl'9ced by 'modern technology. Most
people expect modern servi'ce industry to
supply these necessities and responses.
Stores, tral1sporta.tion, water, fuel, warning,
shelter, direction, .and e"m.erqen,cy aid are
expectedGy, all. But M'other Nafure has a
history of creating disastrous floods, storms,
and earthshaking situations thatdisrupt these
expected services, forcing each person to
cope with his or her threat with knowledge
and action for a short or long period of time.

110/1/ LONg

',1
After your emergency has stabilized, injuries
are bandaged1~ and you are waiting out the
storm or for rescue to arrive, keep busy.
Improvi,se a shelter, make signals, find water
and d,o anything that increases comfort and
security.
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~ III Survival Rule No.2 --Maintain comfort at all times.
:J !,~

~ * The key to survival is to remain as comfortable
I!: r~ as possible. There are many things you can do
0 I,! to make this happen. Set a goal to get home.
j Use auto suggestion and self talk to con trol

~ II pain and discomfort.
~ :~ Revised Rule No.3 --- Face your birthplace.
I I~

U " * It was our quest for the answer as to why YOlJ

~ "'I were stronger when facing your birth,placej:' that led our research to Frances Nixon a

61 Canadian research scientist who discovered
0. ~ a mu Ititude of self help methods usable for
~~. survival type emergencies. Probably the most
ir! useful to everyone was her discovery that a\1
~ I:' elements emit a wave energy flow. This dis-
. ~ covery allows humans to absorb many elements'

g G from natural sources. The key element ,in your~~ body is Carbon. A small deficiency can upset
0" mind and body proficiency quickly.
W !JI -
~, Research has proven that X-Rax deactivates
~ "I, the Carbon element in bones. rhese areas
0 r lack norma I energy flow. Th is a stound'i ng
~ ~I discoverv became the focal point for extensive
« research into other causa I factors that could
~~1 deactivate this key element.
IJ\ 1 * *
~ ~' Carbon has the ability to form complex chains
~ ~ an?' ring~ with other elements to
15 '

I

build an Immense number of compounds. This
IL" vital element is wave oriented to True North.
~ II (possibly the reason most humans instinctively
z i sleep with their head towards the north pole.)
~

t

:i .

~' The atomic arrangement
~i of Carbon (6)hasafull
« I complement of 6 negat-
~ ~I ive electrons spinning
o! around a positive nucleus.
~ When this atomic balance
0 is upset, the element can-
IL not fulfill the assigned
~ role of binding other cf'
w elements' and' cannot ab- /'
I!: ". .sorb or emit a wave energy.' ELECTRONS 'NUCLEUS«

, Deactivated or inert Carbon element wi II aHect
;~ a II groups that requ ire Carbon for proper ba lance.

tl A- From Mysteries of Memory by Frances Nixon
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Each of the 7 skills is equally important in 1
maintaining life during and after such threats iID

to normality. One skilJ maybe more importaqt !t;
or critica I in a perticu.IOr type ~of emergency.J!
But overall, each is important if a survivor'
is to maintain optimum mental al)d physical
capability and pick up the threads of life and
return to normality after the ,main threat has
passed. ~

After the first response, and'your secur.ity is
favorable, the 7th survival skill may be used
to reduce the stress and discomfort of the
situation. Mental and physical stress will
occur. Even in everyday living stress has
become the No.1 problem of menta I and p,ys i-
cal productivity. Stresses take away your
ability to think, solve problems, set goals,
and define tasks and objectives.


